UC Restricted Endowment Funds  
(Updated September 2019)

If you are “from” one of these Counties, self-identify in your email: a) which funds you believe you qualify for; b) list all schools attended in the County (elementary, middle, and high school) with MM/YYYY dates of attendance; c) provide your Permanent Address information; and d) indicate which County you are registered to vote.

- **George S. and Marjorie E. BUTLER Scholarship Fund**: Preference given to residents of Humboldt and Del Norte counties.

- **Richard D. and Kate FAULKNER Scholarship Fund**: Preference given to students from Placer County.

- **Harriet M. HAUBER Scholarship Fund**: Preference will be for residents of Nevada City who attended Nevada Union High School.

- **Laura Perrott MAHAN Scholarship Fund**: Preference given to graduates of high schools in Humboldt County. Students selected must be bona fide residents of Humboldt County at the time of selection.

- **Frank McARTHUR Scholarship Fund - Lassen County**: For the benefit of Lassen County high school graduates or contiguous-county high school graduates (Modoc, Shasta or Siskiyou counties).

- **Frank McARTHUR Scholarship Fund - Modoc County**: For the benefit of Modoc County high school graduates or contiguous-county high school graduates (Lassen, Shasta or Siskiyou counties).

- **Herbert TRYON Scholarship Fund**: For students from high schools in Del Norte, Humboldt, Siskiyou and Trinity counties. Residency in one of these counties is not required.

- **Frank and Carolyn WALKER Fund**: For "worthy students of said University who are residents of Humboldt County.”

- **Elizabeth P. WOOD Fund**: For persons from Placer County. Beneficiaries of this fund shall agree to return to the Regents all or part of the sums received by them, without interest, when their financial condition is such that a return can be made without serious inconvenience to them.

************

If you graduated from one of these high schools, provide a copy of your H.S. Diploma.

- **Harriet M. HAUBER Scholarship Fund**: Preference will be for residents of Nevada City who attended Nevada Union High School.

- **Violet E. WILSON Fund**: To any graduate of Benicia High School.

************

Other funds… self-identify via email and we will follow up for additional information.

- **Malcolm R. STACEY Memorial Scholarship Fund**: For the benefit of needy Jewish students. (Priority given to undergraduate and graduate students in the College of Engineering.) Note: we oftentimes receive an allocation of this fund each year. Though the priory is not given to Health Professions students, please self-identify.

- **Miguel VELEZ Scholarship Fund**: Students from Latin America with financial need. Students from Colombia will be given preference, based on citizenship/residency not ethnic identity. Students must prove dual citizenship or be a U.S. permanent resident and show proof of Latin American citizenship. Students from Mexico do not qualify.